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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
Advertising is news, as m uch as the 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to  yon.
FIFTY-SIXTH YEAR NO. 40
mm
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 8, 1933
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
Greene C ounty O n ' 
F lood C ontrol Plan!
( In as much as Greene county isj 
to be in the proposed Ohio Valley 
Conservation Flood Control District, 
due to the fact that the Little Miami 
empties into the Ohio, the cost to be
Blasting Form er C edarvillian j LAND TRANSFERD ied In D ayton
COLUMBUS. —  Tthe Ohio leg is -paid b?  taxation on farm and urban 
lature adjourned Thursday of last = Property, the following report will be 
week to Tuesday, Sept. 12, without iread interest,
making any material progress to-1 The 0hio Valley Conservation and 
wards enacting school financing legis-1Flood Contro1 Congress was organ- 
lation. The recess was to enable the i ized in Gallipolis, Ohio, June 7, 1933, 
special joint tax committee to prepare | ek‘cting Dr- G- E- Holzer as its Presi- 
a taxation plan this week. This com- jdent- The directorate is composed 
’ mittee planned to meet Tuesday o f lof representatives of the principle 
this week for further hearings, A- cities and towns and organizations in 
mong the proposals to raise more jtbe 0hio Valley and along its tri 
money were bills introduced by
% a
M  f
Senator Paul P. Yoder of Dayton, 
Representative floor leader, providing 
a gross retail sales tax, and Rep­
resentative Jerome N. Curtis of 
Cleveland to impose a license fee of 
$25 to $125 on each chain store, de­
pending on the number of stores own­
ed by one company, with a minimum 
fee of $3 on eaeh retail establishment 
regardless of ownership. A  bill in­
troduced two weeks ago to increase 
the state utility excise tax three per 
■ cent not only drew the strong, opposi­
tion of many public utilities but also 
the protest of the Ohio Chamber of 
Commerce, all of which was express­
ed before the joint taxation commit­
tee. This committee also last week 
heal'd the plea of representatives of 
the parochial schools of the state for 
$2,500,000 for relief until the end of 
the next school year.
! butaries.
The objects of the Congress are! 
flood protection, water conservation,! 
and prevention of droughts. • j
In the past fifty years there have, 
been sixty-eight floods that have ex- | 
ceeded the flood danger level at Pitts­
burgh. The following table will show! 
the number of floods that have ex t 
ceeded the flood danger level by six 
feet at Pittsburgh and Cincinnati, and 
the territory in between these cities 
suffered proportionately. ‘ !
Owing to the magnitude of the task 
of moving from the State House to 
the State Office building and properly 
placing the books, the /state library 
was not thrown open this week, as 
had been planned. Librarian J. R. 
Clarke announced that he expects to 
have the library open for public use 
in the new quarters about Oct. 1.
Ex. b y .
6 feet
7 feet' 
$ feet 
9 feet
10 feet
At Cin. j 
15 floods] 
12 floods! 
12 floods' 
11 floods 
8 floods
/
IIAt Pitts.
17 floods 
11 floods .
7 floods 
5 floods ,
5 floods
The estimated flood damage of the 
March-April flood of 1913 in the Ohio 
Valley was $180,873,097 (United!
States Geological Survey report 344). the Ohio Valley. This record reveal- iyr • 0 l , l m . , l . n , ,  1 
The Inland Waterway Commission led that a lowering of the water table '^ ® *S *1**® J ’T*'*Q**
1/31
V
j Rev, John William Duffieldj, 73, 
former resident of this place died at 
his home on the Covington Pike, near 
Dayton, last Thursday, after an ill­
ness o f many months.
Rev. Duffield has served as pastor 
at Eastwood Community Church, Day- 
ton, for the past three years and 
previous to that time was pastor of 
the Concord M. E. Church from 1915 
to 1930. When he first located in 
Dayton he was employed by the-Na­
tional Cash Register Co. and the 
Barney and Smith Car Works, later 
entering the ministry.
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Mary Ellen Duffleld; a brother, James 
Duffield, Dayton, and his sister, Mrs. 
W. W. Troute o f Cedarville.
The funeral was held from the 
home Monday afternoon with burial 
taking place in Woodland Cemetery, 
Dayjon. •
RAFFLES COUNTY 
SCHOOL BOARD
CONFIRM SALE 
Sale of real estate belonging to the 
estate of George Pennewitt, deceased, 
to Clara Glasco has been confirmed in 
Probate Court
Trouble in
Number of inmates in county homes 
(once called county infirmaries) in­
creased 968 in 1932 over the previous 
-year, according to the annual reports 
published in the last issue of the Ohio 
Welfare Bulletin. In three years 
there was an increase of 3096, al­
though very little addition floor space 
.had been provided. The.reports shows 
a reduction o f 7*4 per cent in total 
operating e^psnae* while the daily 
average enrollment increased 7,3 per­
cent. The average gross per capita 
Cost was reduced 15.4 peY cent from 
1931. Total number of children under 
financial care in the state increased 
from 7388 to 8515, or 15.2 per cent, 
in 1932 over 1931, and the total in­
crease in three years was 3102. Total 
cost of maintenance, in 1932 was .18 
per cent less- than in the previous 
year, although the total daily average 
increased 12.7 per cent. The average 
gross per capita cost of .maintenance 
decreased 11.4 per cent. Of the total 
expenditures, 26.9 per cent was used 
to support children in boarding 
homes. /
. Dedication of Buffington Island 
Memorial State Park at Portland, 
Meigs county, has been set for Sun­
day, Oct. 1. The exercises will be 
directed by the Ohio State Archae­
ological and Historical Society in be­
half of the state. The ceremohy will 
include also dedication of two monu­
ments, a  flag pole and the 23-foot 
Indian mound in the park. The gov­
ernors o f Ohio and West Virginia 
have been invited to participate in 
the exercises. The Ohio Departments 
of the G. A, R., Sons of Union 
Veterans, Daughters of thei Union 
Veterans, Daughters of the Confed­
eracy and the D. A. R. expect to 
participate also.
estimates the damages of the 1907 of 13.8 feet had occurred in the 80 
flood at $10,000,000. This flood did years since settlement began in that 
more damage at up river points and region. This necessitated deepending 
at Pittsburgh than was done by the!of wells periodically (report prepar-j 
1913 flood. As estimated by W. A. |cd by the Forest Service, U. S. Dept.!
Julian, of Cincinnati, the Josses by]of Agriculture in response to Senate' 
flood of 1933 exceeded $10,000,000.
If the damages for all winter and The water table that was materially 
spring floods in the Ohio Valley for,lowered during the 1930 drought has;pasfc_.^ ®wjfday*t( 
the. past fifty years could be as-; not been replenished and it is a ques- 
sembled, it would probably be some-1 tion whether it will ever be refilled 
where between 500,000,000 and a bil-!without artificial help, 
lion dollars. The summer floods that' There are two water tables, one of 
prevent the early tilling of the land sweet water, and one of salt water 
and destroy the growing, crops in the' lower in the ground which has rock 
Ohio Valley will probably cost the‘ pressure from below, Whenever the 
farmer from five to ten millions of| sweet water table is depleted or ex 
dollars yearly. (Estimated by Robert, hausted the rock pressure will force 
M. Salter, head .of department of,the salt Water up to take place, of
Squabble Makes
C ou rt N ew s
< Mrs. Emma Shane
D ied Saturday
Mrs. Emma Shane, 80, widow of 
, James Shane and lifelong Greene
“Fjitaburg!” 'among some .Countian, died at her home on N. 
Resolution 175 of thcTrad” CongTesT)" o£ the colofed hfOthOrn brought busi-,Limestone street, Jamestown, Satur- 
Tho t»M. thnf ,„ „0 1 ness into Mayor Richaids Court the daV ni? ht at 11:30 o’clock. She had
days. Trouble has been been ia failing- health six weeks, 
brewing for weeks it is said over’ Born in Greene County, the daugh- 
numerous issues, All ofWhich landed ter ° f  Minor and Maria Haverstick 
several in court. ■■■.'--" - '■■ j Howard, Mrs. - Shane tad spent her
Leigh Taylor Was up on a disorder- entire life in the vicinity of Cedar- 
ly charge and wga fined $5 and costs, ville and Jamestown, She moved to 
The charge wan! made ' by Bessie Jamestown from a farm on the
HUSBAND ASKS DIVORCE 
Edward L. Hoffman, Patterson 
Field, Fairfield, has filed suit against 
his wife, Ruth Hoffman, Dayton, ask­
ing for divorce. He charges that the 
wife has refused to live with him for 
the pqst six years. Cruelty and neg­
lect of duty is ^charged also. They 
were married ’ January 19, 1918, in 
St. Louis. ’
WIFE SEEKS DIVORCE 
Betha Loucile Little, in a suit filed 
on her behalf by her mother, Bessie 
Kiger, seeks a divorce from Elmer 
Little, charging cruelty. They were 
married in Covington, Ky., January 
24, 1929.
Agronomy, O. S. U.)
The contgoLftf..the .floods w  ... 
tributariesmCtne iWdo" River, will con­
trol the floods in the Ohio Valley,
the sweet water, and when that hap­
pens the territory becomes a desert
......... 'STiaiuirar animat T ! f ? ^ “«TC.
The building of these reservoir lakes
French and her daughter,1 Marjorie.
Taylor institdjied charges against 
the two and Marjorie was given a $5 
fine and costs while her mother was 
discharged. |
It was TayMfifk turn to y  brought
charges, intoxication and disorderly 
which drew a $5 fine; a charge of re­
sisting an officer"! cost him $10 and 
costs. ... ■
Selma H om e Com ing 
Enjoyed Fine D ay
The annual Home Coming at Spimn 
Labor Day drew a good crowd and 
with it many ' former citizens that 
came back to meet' old friends and 
acquaintances.
Music was furnished by the Masonic
Former Congressman W. B. Francis, 
Democrats, Martins Ferry, i8 the new 
member of the state Civil Service 
Commission, su ceeding A. P. Sandies 
of Ottawa.
Talks by three governors, White of 
Ohio, McNutt of Indiana and Kump of 
West Virginia, will feature the open­
ing day exercises o f the Ohio School 
of the Air to bo broadcast over sta­
tion WLW, Cincinnati, and WOSU, 
Columbus, from 2:15 to 3 p< m., Sept. 
18, The governors will dine at the 
Netherlands Plaza hotel at 12 noon 
previous to the broadcast, which will 
be heard by several thousand schools 
in opening the year’s schedule of 
education by radio. A  varied program 
covering every school day to Dec. 18 
has been arranged by B. H. Darrow, 
director. i
State Senator D. J. Gunsett, chair* 
wan of the special senate committee 
investigating the cost of school text table. Today Ohio has less than 15 
books, is at Atlanta, Ga., this week 
attending a convention o f represen­
tatives of nine states who are conduct­
ing a similar study.
protecting the farmer and making ( elevations o f 600 to 900 feet above 
farming safer and more profitable.! sea level ’will permanently refsore 
The safest and simplest flood protec-the sweet water tables'over the great- 
tioh for the Mississippi River, Ohio er part o f 'the Ohio Valley, allowing 
River, and their tributaries, would be,tbe water to penetrate all porous rock 
to hold the water in reservoirs during, and gravel deposits for a great dis- 
the excessive rain; periods and dis- iance and then come out in streams 
charge this water from these reser- below. (Wilbur Stour, state Geologist 
voirs when advisable. |o£ Ohio.)
The reservoi -s should be so design- ’ ^be restoration of the sweet water 
ed that bank stream full of wpter can' table by reservoirs will supply ground 
be discharged up to the time the water and water in the streams be- 
flood in the valley below reaches the‘ low the water table, which will be 
danger point, also for flushing the' worth between 5 and 10 millions of 
silt deposit from the bottom. Then dollars yearly to the growing crops. Home band of Springfield. The ad- 
the reservoir,should be closedAnd the, (Estimated, Robert M. Salter, head o f .dress of the day was delivered by 
water impounded. The United States.Bept. of Agronomy of O. S. U.) The Hon. Clarence J. Brown of Blanches- 
Geological Survey has stream flow! raising of the water table in wells,, ter, O., Other speakers were Congress- 
gages in most of the streams of the streams and springs will be worth 5 jman L. T, Marshall and O. A. Dob- 
country; they have records o f the to 10 millions of dollars yearly to the j bins, the latter being called upon to 
amount of water that has passed these J animal and human life. (Estimated explain the government plan of hand- 
gages every day for a number o f by Oscar Erf, head of Dairy Dept, of ljng the pig problem to stimulate the 
years. These records show that the |Ohio State University.) 
flood period on the tributaries of the’ The evaporation from these reser- 
Ohio River seldom lasts ten days. jvoir lakes will be of great value to 
Reservoirs should be built on the R ow ing  crops, through additional 
tributaries of the Ohio River that rainfall, fogs and dew, and will make 
would impound the run-off water of the climate more pleasant to live in. 
ten days and hold this water until The withdrawal of this overflowed 
the danger is passed in the valley be-;submarginal lands will assist the 
low, then the reservoirs should be t farmer.
emptied and be ready to impound A preliminary survey shows that 
water again if necessary . Through'the flood damages in the Ohio Valley 
this reservoir system from six to eights from Cincinnati east is 84 per cent 
feet can he taken off of tjie crest of the flood damages in the entire 
elevation of all floods in the Ohio!Ohio Valley, and the cost of protect- 
Valley, east of Cincinnati, and a great-jing the Ohio Valley east of Cincin- 
er amount on the tributaries. It is a'nati would be but 41 per cent of the 
peculiar coincidence that the heaviest I cost of the entire Ohio Valley, and 
ten days run-off of the year, on mostim figuring the losses of 84 per cent 
of the tributaries of the Ohio River,(over the cost of 41 per cent, the pro- 
is about the same as the six-months 'ject seems feasible and economical, 
dry run-off of the year. When the' As a summary we hope that the 
dry period of the year is approaching,! Ohio Valley and its tributaries from 
the reservoir should impound two-! Cincinnati east, be considered as one 
thirds of its capacity to prevent'flood protection and water conserva- 
droughts. The top third of the res-‘ tion project, and that contracts be 
ervoir will take care of all summer,let for each part of this program as by Reverend Hutchison of the 
floods, which seldom last three days, fast as the plans are approved by,Methodist Church, and prayer by
The elevation of Lake Erie is 573’ the Board of Army Engineers. This Reverend Guthrie, of the Presby- 
feet above sea level and the Ohio" plan provides that the flood level of terian Church,
River from 400 feet to 600 feet above [ the Ohio River will eventually be re- Following the address, the members 
sea level. The elevation of the pro-duced from 6 to 8 feet at all points 0f  the faculty were presented by 
posed reservoir lakes rang from 600 from Pittsburgh to Cincinnati. J  Supt. H. D, Furst, who presided, and 
feet to 900 feet above sea level. 1 In conclusion the statement may he each responded with appropriate re-
A hundred years ago Ohio was cov- other benefits to be derived from marks.
ered with 90 per cent forest, and a mad® with some assurance that the ( More details concerning the open-
great many swamps. These ' forests building* source .stream control dams, ing of school and faculty will be given
and swamps retained water and al- such as the restoration of ground jn next week’s issue,
lowed it to penetrate to the water waters, mitigation of droughts, m-| *n"“—
fthin Ip»* than 15 creased humidity and maintainance o f SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
Federal Pike, near Cedarville, four­
teen years ago. She was a member 
of the Church o f Christ, Jamestown.
Mrs. Shane, who was the last mem­
ber o f her immediate family, is sur­
vived By the following children: Mrs*. 
J^ptfcta Bageant, Selma, O.; Joseph 
Shane, near Springfield; Mrs.' Ida 
Slouffman, Dayton; Mrs. Florence 
Ritenour, Cleveland; Calvin Shane, 
Jamestown, and Howwd Shane, near 
New Jasper. '
Funeral services were conducted at 
the home in Jamestown Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock and burial took 
place in Woodland Cemetery, Xenia.
FORECLOSURE SUIT 
Suit for foreclosure of mortgaged 
property and a judgment for $1;588.73 
has been filed in, Common Pleas Court 
by The Peoples Building and Sayings 
Co. against John T. Garvin and others, 
C, W, Whitmer is the plaintiff’s at­
torney. , ........... ..  - ■
hog market. Mr. T. L. Calvert was 
chairman during the speaking pro­
gram. George Clark had charge of 
the amusement features.
SUPT. HAMMERLE SPEAKS AT 
OPENING OF LOCAL SCHOOLS
Using as a basis for his remarks the 
story of “The Palace Built by Music” 
written by Raymond MacDonald 
Alden, Supt. Louis Hammerle, of the 
Xenia City Schools, spoke before the 
high school students and faculty, 
Tuesday morning, in the auditorium. 
The speaker spoke of the cornerstones 
of the palace of Cedarville High 
School for 1933-1934. These corner­
stones, scholarship, athletic activities, 
parents’ relationship, and faculty, 
were presented by the speaker in a 
charming and interesting way.
The devotions for the morning in­
cluded group singing, led by Mrs. 
Mrs, Helen Jacobs, Scripture reading
Y ellow  Spring Schools 
N eed State A id
According to a statement of Supt. 
R. E. Corrill, the Yellow Springs 
schools has only $2,000 on hand and 
that $7,000 additional is needed to 
operate the first half of the year, 
1933-1934. There are 450 pup!'/i and 
fifteen teachers. The schools have 
been receiving from $6,000 to $7,000 
from the state but last year only had 
$3,800.'
Milton Shaw, president of the board 
and County Supt. H. C. Aultman, 
have conferred with the state depart­
ment of education. The outcome will 
depend on what additional tax funds 
are raised by the legislature.
WINS JUDGMENT
Belden and Co., has recovered a 
judgment for $57,92 in a suit against 
Clarence and Mrs. Alberta Washing­
ton, in Common' Pleas Court.
. COURT CITATION 
William Martin, defendant in a 
suit filed in Common Pleas Court by 
Ida Martin, has been cited to appear 
in court at 9 a. m. September 5 to 
explain why he hasr;not complied with 
court order directing that he pay 
$3 weekly alimony to the plaintiff.
SCHEDULES CONFIRMED 
Orders approving schedules of 
claims, debts and liabilities have been 
entered in Probate Court in the ad­
ministration of the following estates: 
John P. Stewart, Laura E. Alexander, 
!.aura H. Hartley.
ADMINISTRATOR NAMED 
Application of Marcus Shoup to be 
appointed administrator of the estate, 
of Catherine Considine, deceased, to 
administer remaining assets of the 
estate, has been assigned for a hear­
ing at 9 a. m., September 8, in Pro-TICKET SALES REPORTED *
GOOD BY OHIO STATE! bate Court.
Alice K. Lackey has been appointed
COLUMBUS.—Ohio State Univers­
ity’s football ticket staff started this 
week to sort out a big accumulation 
of ticket orders for the season open­
ing Oct, 7.
Advance orders give promise of 
good attendances for all five home 
games, according to Henry D. Taylor, 
ticket sales director. The new season 
ticket book, offered for the first time 
this year, is proving especially 
popular, he says.
State and federal taxes totaling 20 
per cent have been more than ab­
sorbed by the Buckeye athletic de­
partment in the lower prices set for 
this season. A fan can see all of the 
five home games at a total cost of 
$8.40, including tax, through the pur­
chase of a season book. Last year’s 
total season cost for a reserved seat, 
tax included, was $10,50.
To put Ohio State’s home contests
administratrix of the Margaret 
Lackey estate with $5,000 bond.
NAME EXECUTRIXES 
Appointment o f Jane H. Watt as 
executrix of the setate,. of James B. 
Watt, deceased, without bond, has 
been made in Probate Court. M, L, 
Wolf, D. W. Cherry and T. D. Kyle 
were named appraisers. The will was 
admitted to probate.
Dorothy D. McCleary, has been 
named executrix o f the estate of 
Martin F. McCleary, deceased, with­
out bond. Warren Morris, Henry 
Arnold and O. B. Kauffman appoint­
ed appraisers. The will was admitt­
ed to probate*
ESTATES VALUED 
Valuations have been placed on 
three estates in Probate Court, as 
follows:
within the range of all possible, the J  Estate of Margaret I. Lackey: gross 
athletic department has set its gener-j value, $2,500; debts and adhiinistrat- 
al admission charges . at a total of ive cost, $778.80; het value, $1,721.24,
INTERNALLY INJURED
Stanley Tidd, 27, formerly of this 
place, now a resident of Xenia* suffer­
ed internal injuries when kicked in 
the abdomen by a horse in his stable, 
lie will recover*
percent fSrerts and no ewamps. A . «H1 n.oi«tare ndded to the nvoided lo»» 
plowed t o d  1 » , .  tod p an  0 to « • - W  ^
five dollars for the five games, in­
cluding tax.
Children can see three of the home 
TOTALS 522 games for a total o f 45 cents, the 
Buckeye price schedule shows.
CANNOT DISSOLVE
inches below the surface packed Dy, ,loss spnn®.^ and vviate* doods» The local schools opened Tuesday,
the yearly plowing, and the greater these considerations make tills the gCptembe1r B, 1938, with ohe of the
percentage of the farms are tiled, most worthwhile project ever started iar^ 9t enrollments in the history of
the water runs from tho land as soon in tb’8 region. the schools. Two hundred seventy Attorney General John W. Bricker,
as possible), and allows very little1 Alan N. Jordan, Exec. Sec. pupils are enrolled In the first six advises Prosecutor McCallister, that
penetration. Ohio Valley Conservation and Flood grades, sixteen in the Sight-Saving1 a county library district cannot be
Dr. W. J. McGee of tho bureau of. Control Congress. Class, and two hundred thirty-six in dissolved until the legislature pi'O-
solls o f U. S. over a period o f 22! the high school, With the total of five vldes legislation. Certain townships
years made a record of 9507 Wells, I 40c Castoria—Fletchers—27c hundred twenty-tWo. A number of desire to withdraw from tho Greene
* great number 6f which were within’ Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs pupils have not yet entered. Jcounty library district.
Estate of Amanda M. Garrard; 
gross value, $5,910, all personal prop­
erty; debts, $1,510; administrative 
cost, $548; net value, $3,852.
Estate of Nannie Shigley; gross 
value, $5,959.27; debts, $1,195.79; 
administrative cost, $330; net value, 
$4,433.48.
GASOLINE GOES UP CENT
Gasoline went up a cent a gallon 
Thursday due to increased crude oil 
price under the N. ft. A., according to 
the announcement. ’
The County. Board o f Education 
held «  hearing last Frday on the 
petition of three hundred New Bur­
lington citizens that ask to be releas­
ed from the Spring Valley Twp. 
school district and added to Clinton 
county.
The division arose over the adoption 
of the six year high school plan but 
from the tone of the argument at 
the Friday meeting the objections 
concern the transfer of children to 
Spring Valley schools. When a county 
board is petitioned by seventy per 
cent of the taxpayers in a district 
seeking transfer across a county line 
it is mandatory that the request be 
granted.
The transfer of 7,000 acres of farm 
land with improvements from the 
Spring Valley School District would 
so reduce the duplicate that probably 
no school would be possible there. In 
addition every school district under 
the county plan would feel the loss 
from the decreased tax duplicate.
New Burlington parents desire to 
have their children transferred out of 
the district, largely for two reasons, 
it was pointed out.
(1) Petitioners claim that Spring 
Valley High School will be over­
crowded by absorption of seventh and 
eighth grades.
(2) Parents in the New Burlington 
area would prefer to have their 
seventh and eighth grade pupils at­
tend a school nearer their homes.
Under the suggested transfer, 
school children in the New Burlington 
area, would attend Kingman High ~ 
School in Clinton County. It is1 esti­
mated sixty-seven pupils would be af­
fected by the territory transfer.
Kingman High School also operates 
on the sixyear high school plan, but 
the petititioners.1 disclosed that they ' 
have arranged whereby the New 
Burlington seventh and eighth grad­
ers would continue to attend school ' 
at the New Bqrlington grade building 
until they became eligible for the high 
school. Thus they would not enter 
the six-year plain at Kingman.
G. H. ReaviB, an inspector for the 
state department o f education, who 
also appeared before the-hoard to ex­
press his views on the merits o f  the 
transfer, assumed sole responsibility, 
for the original recommendation made 
in 1931, advocating a change to the 
six-year high school plan in the 
Spring Valley district.
“As a disinterested student o f the 
situation,”  the state inspector ex­
pressed the hope that some way could 
be found to. agree upon a compromise, 
whereby the petition for the territory 
transfer would be withdrawn, leaving . 
the district intact,
Mr. fteavis reviewed the entire 
history of the Spring Valley school 
situation, declaring his original recom-. 
mendation, on which the township '' 
board acted, was motivated by the 
fact the consolidation would save the - 
cost of one teacher and that a some­
what, better .high school could be 
operated for the top six grades.
In discussing the relative advan­
tages of school attendance for New 
Burlington pupils at Spring Valley 
High School and at Kingman High 
School, the inspector said the state 
department has no especial interest 
in whether the transfer is or iB not 
granted.
“As the state supervisor of high 
schools, it is my judgment that the 
transfer would not materially affect 
either way the educational opportun­
ities. But the change cannot he justi­
fied on the basis of educational ad­
vantages involved,”  he declared.
Mr. Reavis said that he regretted 
making his original recommendation 
because of the “ trouble which has 
since arisen,”  but that lie adhered to 
his belief the suggestion has merit.
In support of his recommendation he 
pointed to .the admission of New Bur­
lington petitioners that the six-year 
high school plan is'no longer the real 
issue.
If the transfer of territory is made, 
Mr. Reavis emphasized the fact the 
Spring Valley high school should be 
left in the four-year high school plan 
with three teachers.
School officials hope the situation 
will be adjusted before September 11, 
on which date the fall term of school 
begins at* both the Spring Valley and 
Kingman High Schools.
Greene Co* Federal 
H ogs Shipped East
According to Lawrence Evans, man­
ager of the Greene County Live Stock 
Cooperative Shipping Association, 3,- 
000 sows and pigs, have been listed 
by Greene County farmers for sale to 
the government in the plan to stabil­
ize the hog market. The first ship­
ment of 365 head went to Newark,
N, L., last Thursday. Tho weight o f  
the pigs must be not less than twenty- 
five pounds and not over 100 pounds
on arrival at slaughter.
• *'V» /
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HOW LONG CAN INDUSTRY SURVIVE?
Industry at the most critical time in the history of the 
nation is asked to carry an almost unreasonable load in an 
'effort to lead the country out of the depression. The N, it. A. 
program with its many good points, like any other plan of 
national scope, has some very undesirable features.
Industry in this nation has grown and expanded beyond 
that of another country, and survived, due to the initiative of 
some one or more individuals. From the days of the Magna 
. Charter, America is the one nation where individulism has 
been encouraged. We have now for the first time encountered 
what appears to be a stumbling block where initiative is to 
be checked, at least for the present. If the new plans work 
out and the nation is restored from an economic standpoint to 
a semblance, of normal business conditions, it will have paid. 
Once this initiative is thwarted even for a short period of only 
a few months, will it have its place in the future as it once had ?
As we face the present day situation the problem of sur­
vival of industry is at stake. Many concerns have weathered 
the economic storm by safe conservative management, without 
debt but probably their surplus capital wiped out, There are 
others hopelessly in debt as can be pointed to among in­
dividuals. Another class represents a few companies that not 
yet have felt the depression to any great extent, having enjoyed 
certain protection through selfish tariffs, government subsidy 
or large profits due to trusts that exist.
Under the present day order more is being asked of in­
dustry than any other class. Wages have been  ^increased and 
hours decreased which affects production, adding to costs of 
operation. With this industry has been asked to add employees 
to the pay roll. All of this would be received by business man­
agement gracefully if a sufficient increased volume of orders 
were at hand, but this has not yet materialized. With credit 
limited how long can industry face the present order?
Using 1929 as a basis business was at a peak and so were 
wages, previous to the break in the stock gambling market that 
should not have been, permitted to throw the nation into, com­
plete collapse, for stock gambling should have no direct con-, 
nection with legitimate business.
Business interests became panic and on the pleading of 
President Hoover, every industry was implored to keep em­
ployees on the payroll without slashing  ^wages. Thousands of 
executives followed his plea but to their sorrow for they saw 
profits fading. It was not long that surplus disappeared and 
companies were exhausting their capital. The crisis was at 
hand and it was either close/ down factories or reduce wages, 
In' an effort to carry on in the hope o f promised recovery busi­
ness gradually slipped'to a point where hundreds of concern 
faced bankruptcy.
The three years that followed witnessed heavy slashes 
of wages and millions out of employment. There were many 
concerns that closed plants rather than reduce wages to the 
starvation point and here is where, the present plan presents, 
a rub‘, all business faced with paying increased wages irre­
spective of. what had been paid during the trying three years.
We. have in mind concerns that reduced wages thirty‘and 
forty percent while competitors tried to carry on during this 
time with only a ten per cent reduction. With the introduc­
tion of the N. R, A. program we will say that all of the com­
panies in the line referred to have increased wages ten pel 
cent and received their merit card from the. government. Bui 
the companies that only had the ten per cent reduction arc 
now at the 1929 scale , of wages while others .even with the 
announced increase are probably twenty or twenty-five pei 
cent below the 1929 scale. In fairness the public should not 
allow itself to be carried away with a movement that is under­
laid with discriminations such as we have pointed out. Oui 
observation leads us to believe that much of the rejoicing ovei 
the recovery plan is from industries that are enjoying a low 
wage scale while competitors are paying a higher scale.
At this writing Henry Ford is singled out and subject to a 
forced humilitation'because he has not needed such a move­
ment as the recovery program to cover up what has been done 
in the past. He has been the pioneer in high wages and short 
working hours. His business is conducted on his own capital, 
no stock being used in the gambling market that we are told 
caused much of the present day trouble. Moreover, he has a 
right to object to placing his business under the control of a 
government board that contains’his main competitor, President 
Sloan of General Motors, a Wall street corporation, that pays 
a lower scale of wages under the automobile code than has 
existed in the Ford plant. Moreover Ford has as much right 
to submit his own code, recognizing the purpose and intent ol 
the recovery law and in sympathy in what the government is 
trying to do, as has the American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company that had its individual code approved.
-  We believe official Washington is overlooking the fact the 
present plan is going to work a hardship on companies that 
have sacrificed their reserves during the past three years to 
carry on. Had they given up in hope thousands more' would 
have been thrown into the pool of the uriemployed.
The question of the open and closed shop always has and 
always will be a bone of contention. If the management of a 
concern is not to have the right to hire, promote and discharge 
employees, we have reached the end of a democratic form of 
government. Adoption of this principal oh the part of the pre­
sent administration through an appointive board will as Dudley 
Gates, resigned member of the board, stated: “ Result in an 
economic revolution.”
We cannot afford to abolish the principal of individualism 
for in so doing we would be sinking to the depth with Russia. 
The idea of the Recovery Act is commendable but we would 
like to see more stress on the favorable points than the un­
desirable.
INFLATION FOR FARM PRODUCTS
Much ha3 been said through the press and financial circles 
about the various plans for inflation of currency, dealing with 
the present as well as the after effect. There is no denying 
but that we have a large element ,^ of our citizenship advocat­
ing inflation thinking it the best solution towards paying off 
private debts. It is so prevelant in Western states that even 
party lines have been wiped out. This Is in marked contrast 
of former years when the dominant political parties divided 
on the wisdom of currency inflatioi
Much of the N.A.R, program is a form of inflation, sort 
of a stimulent being injected into our economic structure. There 
may be no ill come from it and'it might lead to better times. 
Our greatest objection to part of the plan is that relief is grant­
ed mostly to those who have salaried jobs in the cities. Even 
day factory labor has profited.
There is another side to the picture when we consider that 
about 64 per cent of the purchasing power of the nation is in 
the rural sections, As yet common or farm labor has no op­
portunity of being benefited, in fact increased prices on com­
modities works to the detriment of both common labor and the 
farmer, the latter finding little encouragement thus far.
Had wh^at, corn, hog aitd cattle prices been inflated by 
the pegging method we would be starting at the bottom of 
granting aid to the largest section of the nation’s purchasing 
power which would open factories and competition would in­
crease wages, all by the law of supply and demand,
Market manipulators reported one-day a great shortage of 
wheat and the little fish all splashed in the pool only to find 
in a few days there was “ too much wheat.”1 In speculation one 
must loose before the other can take a profit.
Everybody can leak pleasant until you present a bill for 
collection. i
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. Lesson for September 10
JONATHAN
LESSON TEXT—1 Samuel 18:1-4; 
19:1-7; 20:30-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—A friend lovotb at 
all times, and a brother tn born for 
adversity. Proverbs 17:17.
PRIMACY TOPIC— New Frieiids.
JUNIOR TOPIC— David's True Friend.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—Choosing Worthy Friends,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—llow  to Be a Friend,
I. Friendship Established Between 
Jonathan and David (I Sain. 18:1-4),
Tiie friendship of Jonathan and 
David has become Immortalized in the 
world's thought. It was unique m thnt 
it occurred between two men of rival 
worldly interests. Jonathan was the 
crown prince and heir to the throne, 
according to hereditary rights David 
was to lie king according to divine 
choice nnd arrangement. Jonathan 
knew this and yijt magnanimously, 
waived his natural, personnl rights in 
favor of God’s chosen.
1. Love at first sight (vv. 1, 2), At 
the end of the Interview between 
David and Saul, following the victory 
over Golintli, Jonathan’s soul was knit 
with that of David. While there was 
mutual love, this trait stands out pre 
eminently In Jonathan. To him it. 
meant great loss, the loss, of the 
throne, while to David It meant im­
mense gain, the acquisition of the 
throne, to which he had no natural 
right.
2, A covenant established (vv,
3, 4), This mutual love found expres­
sion in the establishment of ft' cov­
enant between them. Following this 
love covenant, Jonathan stripped him­
self of his court robe and equipment 
and gave them to. David. This act was 
a virtual abdication of the throne to 
David. Truly, “ Love seeketb not her 
own.” (I Cor. 13 :5). '
II. Jonathan Defended David 
Against Saul’s Frenzy (1 Sam. li):l-7 ).
David went Into the battle with 
Goliath out of zeal for God nnd true 
religion, not for personnl glory; b t 
It turned out ris always, that because 
he put God first, God honored him. 
Hits always true that those who honor 
God shall In turn be honored of God.
On David’s return from victory over 
Gollnth, he was met by a triumphal 
chorus'of women of all-the cities of 
fsrael,-chanting praises to him of the 
victory over their enemy. They 
a'seribed more praise to David than to 
Saul. The one group sang “ Saul has 
slain his thousands,” nnd the other 
answered, “ And David his ten thou 
sands." This praise of David aroused 
(lie murderous envy- in Saul’s heart 
and moved him twice to attempt to 
kill David.
This wickedness was In Saul’s heart,. 
The occasion fanned It Into a flame 
making It a burning passion o f evil. 
Let no one think of this as an Imag­
inary sin. Its counternnrt may he 
found In many of lis. Tliu supreme 
test is as to whether the success of 
others and the honor bestowed upon 
others arouses within us envy and 
Jealousy. It is hard to forgive those 
who outdistance us in the race of life.
In Snul’s third attempt to kill David. 
Jonathan defended him and secured 
from his father the onth that David 
should not be slain.' He thus exposed 
himself to the anger of his Infuriated 
father for Dnvld’s sake. Tills willing­
ness'to lay down his life for David 
proved his real friendship (John 
15:13).
III, . Jonathan Revealed to DaVid 
Saul’s Murderous Attempt (I Sam. 
20:80-40.)
The beginning of the new moon was 
celebrated by sacrifices and, feasting, 
at which nil the members of the family 
were expected to be present (v. 5). 
David’s excuse for being absent was 
that he might go. home to atf -nd the 
yearly sacrifice of his family. Mat­
ters Were now so serious that Jona­
than nnd David renewed their cov­
enant. In this renewal the terms were 
broadened beyond the life of Jonathan 
(vv. 14, 15).
Saul’s anger was now so fierce that 
for Jonathan to be found in David’s 
company was most dangerous, so he 
cleverly planned this sign by which 
he could make known to David Saul’s 
attitude and purpose. True friend­
ship warns those who arc exposed to 
danger. Tills pledge was faithfully 
carried out by David (II Sam. 0:7,8).
The ex-president who bad a fondness 
for the Wall Street boys during bis 
administration evidently did not feel 
the urge to hunt for a face such rfs 
this fortunate boy has that brought 
him the small reward. Again one 
might be inclined to give the recluse 
of Southern California the benefit of 
Reports o f the Vermont election the doubt by assuming that probably 
Tuesday whereby a state that has there were no such faces to be found 
been dry for 81 years and regard- on Wall Street, Its too bad Mr. 
ed as one of the dry strongholds of Hoover did not look over the member- 
the nation h«B gone wet by a two to ship of Congress before he retired,
one vote should cause the conscienti- _____ ,
ou? supporter o f  the eighteenth. The .oil industry is to enjoy pros* 
amendment to ask himself a few perity under the N. R. A. code if we 
pointed questions to be answered onj read reports correct/ It has beqp 
facts not personal prejudice, Now!planned to set prices from crude oil 
that twenty-five states o f the nation! up but no definite announcement has 
have voted for repeal without a dry!been forthcoming as yet. The base 
victory the wets only need eleven j price is to be around $1.11 for crude' 
more. To check repeal the drys must which would send the price of refined
arc only playthings used for adver- dicate he probably is warmer 
Using a certain business and to keep government plan than most peop 
names before the public. There is know about. Ford is the ^ n o w y  
another feature in maintaining *  chairman o f the Dearborn, Mien-, • » 
stable for fancy horses, the owner R. A- organization and his name is on 
has no hope of finding a profit when'the letterheads. His company tarn- 
his books are balanced at the end of < ished the office equipment an supples 
the year. The deeper he is in the land the organization still insis ton 
red the less income tax he will bejhe retain, the honoraiy chauroans 1 p. 
called on to pay the government. One Ford pays more than ‘the code re- 
firm we learn has a budget o f $190»r quires in wages and each 
000 to maintain a fancy stable and big gets to work more hours a week tnan 
Kentucky farm, Not a grain o f corn in other auto plants, which maans 
or ton of hay is produced on this farm more money in circulation- _ ** or o i- 
with tarbound macadam roads lead-’ jects to union labor bargaining an 
ing from one field to another. The'membership in the N. A. Chamber ot
manager of the farm gets a salary Commerce, why?h would get to inspect
get thirteen states on their side. The 
most ardent dry certainly feels by 
this time that chances of holding the 
eighteenth amendment .are somewhat 
remote. One of the reasons given by 
dry leaders for present results is the 
indifference of known dry voters in 
remaining away from the polls. Why 
should this be so? Has it ever 
dawned on the drys that probably the 
public has become disgusted with the 
manner in which prohibition has. been! gasoline prices, let alone the little 
used by so-called dry politicians to j fellow that has no job at all? 
advance their political interests ?
greater than the governor o f Chib. 
While income taxes fade by such 
transactions * we are able to have 
stables of fancy horses, otherwise we 
probably would not have such an ex­
products sky-rocketing. The oil in- hibit of horseflesh as was found at 
stitute which is the trust organiza-! Columbus last week, 
tion for oil companies says that with j 
the new code in operation we will J 
see 25 cent gasoline within six 
months. Increased costs with new 
taxes will be assigned as the reason 
for the advance. IIow is the salaried 
class that is enjoying ten per cent in­
crease in wages going to be able to 
meet a fifty per cent increase in
Ohio has been a fertile field for a The Ohio State Fair enjoyed one
number of years in which certain in- of the greatest horse shows this year 
terests have used prohibition to gain that has been staged in the history of 
a hold on the public that has cost fairs in the country. The country may 
utility consumers millions of dollars, be motorized and the public attached 
Legislative trades on the part of dry to transportation on rubber tires, yet
Mr. C. E. Thuma, Jamestown, 
manufacturer of patented bog feeders 
and other farm equipment, informs 
us that his concern was the only one 
that displayed such a line at the Ohio 
State Fair this year and held the 
same record last year for both the 
Ohio and Indiana State Fairs, Busi- 
Jness along this line the past two 
or three years has slowed down quite 
a bit but the Jamestown firm be­
lieves it to the the best policy, to 
carry on looking hopefully to the 
future.
his books.
Now it is California's time to mere­
ly mention something about a gulf 
storm that wiped out certain sections 
of Florida, all for the benefit o f  winter 
tourists that frequent the mild winter 
resorts. It was not so long ago that 
California had one of those unusual 
.earthquakes that upset buildings like 
pine boxes between road rollers. It 
was then that Florida. probably took 
delight in merely mentioning the fact 
to northern tourists that earthquakes 
were not known in that state. We 
used to have frequent train wrecks 
but people continued to ride trains 
just the same. And they will continue 
to visit Florida as well as California.
STARTS SECOND TERM
leaders in this state with utility in­
terests cannot be denied, It might 
be well for drys to spend'a little
from the great crowds that gathered 
in the coliseum the average citizen 
still has love and admiration for a
Harold Van Felt, treasurer of 
Greene County, entered upon his 
. second term, Monday.
time investigating present and past good looking horse. Prizes as high as
$1,500 were offered in some classes 
for fancy steppers that have more 
gaits than a jazz dancer. It would 
not matter how much one might ad­
mire a good horse the price is beyond 
all but a selected few. In one class 
While discussing business condi- of twelve it is claimed they repre- 
tions several days ago with a well! seated an actual value of more than
movements of dry leaders and the 
use of dry organizations. The reason 
for indifference on the part o f this 
class of voters may easily be ex­
plained. ' -
The Century of Progress Exposi 
tion in Chicago has now passed the 
one hundredth day and from reports 
attendance is still breaking all rec" ’ CANNING PLANT GOING STRONG 
ords. The attendance thus far has" 
been 14,000,000. Monday’s crowd 
was given at 242,000 and the three 
day Labor holiday was 750,000. The 
out of town crowd in the city for the 
three days was placed at 500,000, 
figures almost unbelievable during 
such times as we have been passing.
The canning plant at South Charles­
ton is being operated at capacity, 
some 60 employes being used. The 
output is expected to reach 48,000 
cans daily.
known business man the N. R. A. 
plan was naturally mentioned. Will­
ing to support the plan our friend 
dropped a remark worthwhile and one 
we think t would greatly aid Ameri­
can industry. It was his idea that 
the government could put thousands 
o f men back to work if the five and 
ten cent,'stores as well as the great 
mail order houses were compelled to 
purchase only American made goods. 
He estimated that fully fifty per cent 
of the igoods on the counters, in the 
five-anjl-ten were made abroad by 
cheap ylabor. The percentage of mail 
order /houses was placed at. twenty- 
five. /  If the government has the 
power to dictate, as to wages and 
hours o f labor why , not compel these 
firms to use American made goods? 
To display the N, R. A . banner as 
a patriotic duty and then offer 
foreign made goods certainly is not 
in jharmany with, the spirit of the 
movement to help bring the country 
back to normal conditions. \
$125,000, one costing the owner $27,- 
500. Such horses with wealthy owners
Henry Forfl has first page space 
owing to his stand oh the N.R.A. but 
there is another side which would in-
Buy Your Canning Spices in Bulk 
Stronger, Fresher Spices at 
A Cheaper Price
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Week" End Specials
BROWN’S DRUG STORE
Along this same line agriculture 
faces a problem as to exports that 
have been shut out of several foreign 
countries, It is reported that Hitler 
in Germany has hit on a plan to boost 
hog prices in that country. Under 
his order no hog can be slaughtered 
that does not weigh 300 pounds. In 
this way . Germany will not need 
American lard and can produce her 
own requirements. Several days ago 
Ireland mapped out a plan to develop 
hog production in the interest of her 
farmers and not depend on America 
for cured hams and bacon. Foreign 
countries evidently are out to save 
themselves.
Buy Y ou r Canning Spices in  B ulk 
Stronger, Fresher Spices at 
A  Cheaper Price
4G cC astoria-F letchers -  -
75c M i 31 S olu tion -
M outh A ntiseptic -  -  -
$1.00 V ita  F u ll-T h e C hocolate Food 
D rink . Prom otes R estfu l Sleep 
20-in . R u bber A nim al FREE 
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham ’s V eg. Com p.
27c
49c
69c
98 c
Brown's—Drugs.
Testing Christianity
To examine Its evidences Is not to 
try Christianity; to admire its mar­
tyrs Is not to try Christianity; to 
compare nnd estimate its teachers is 
not to try Christianity; but for one 
week, for one. day, to have lived in 
the pure atmosphere of faith nnd love 
to God, nnd tenderness to man, thnt, 
Indeed is to have mnde experiment of 
Christianity.—William Archer Butler.
Beautiful Sentence
One of the most beautiful sentences 
In the Bible Is this brief sentence from 
the thirty-second chapter of Genesis: 
“Tie blessed him there.” No life can 
be nt Its fullest, strongest nnd best 
until one can say, referring to some 
time and. place: “He blessed me 
thero."
But one country abroad remains a 
big importer and that is Russia but 
Uncle Sam has not seen fit to recogn­
ize her under ttys Soviet form of 
government. At present she is mak­
ing heavy purchases from England, 
France, Germany, Italy and South 
(American countries. This country 
i has always been skeptical of credit 
1 in Russia having had experience in 
I the past that has cost us a pretty 
I penny. Should we again forget the 
past and open up negotiations to get 
business in cotton, wool, hides, 
meats, railroad equipment, motor 
trucks and all kinds of. electrical 
equipment? Certain importations are 
coming into this country from Rus­
sia nnd selected lines arc being sold 
in limited quantL. s to that nation 
but most of it is between two Wall 
Street firms. Can it be possible that 
Wall street interests do not want the 
nation to enjoy more of this business 
that they can have a monopoly?
Lik* t  Diamond
“The nature of n human being la like 
a finely-cut diamond; It reflects a multi­
tude of color-flashes as the light of 
other personalities Is played upon It,
$2.00 will start you out for fire and 
theft, wind storm and hail, and then 
a little over a penny per day will 
carry 100 per coni protection on your 
car. Lei us take the chance. Motor­
ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. it. 
Hartman, Local Representative,
R O O F  a n d  B A R N
PAINT!
THESE PAINTS ARE ABSOLUTELY PURE MATERIALS AND THE BEST 
YOU CAN BUY. IN LINE WITH OTHER MATERIALS PAINT PRICES 
WILL SURELY ADVANCE, SO IF YOU NEED PAINT YOU WILL NOT 
GO WRONG BY BUYING NOW.
Roof Black 5 Gal. Cans— Per Gal.
S Gal. Cans— Per Gal. 95c
For Rent, Pasture -Good blue grass 
pasture for young cattle, no horses, 
hogs or sheep. Plenty of spring 
water. Apply at this office. Mnssies 
Creek Cemetery Assoc.
Francis H. Sisson, retiring presi­
dent of the American Bankers As­
sociation in an address before that 
body in session in Chicago attacks the 
new banking law providing for guar­
anteed deposits. He says the law is 
“ basically unsound,*’ what ever that 
means in banker’s english. Jesse 
Jones of the Refiance Corporation 
gave a statement that should be plan 
enough ev«n for a big banker. He 
predicted the next congress would 
not dare attempt a.repeal of this law. 
He defended it in every particular. 
The successor of Sisson as head of 
the bankers is to be Robert E. Cristie, 
Jr., partner in the Wall Street bank­
ing house of Billion, Reed & Co,, dis­
tributor of millions o f foreign bonds 
under the Hoover administration.
A news report several days ago 
stated that Herbert Hoover has found 
u hoy with an honest face nnd has 
rewarded the lad with a gift of $100.
Red Barn Paint 
Gray Barn Paint
(Pure LINSEED OIL)
S Gal. Cant— Per Gal.
S Gal. Cant—-Per Gal 
(Pure LINSEED Oil) $120
PAINT-WALL PAPER-GLASS
GRAHAM’ S
17 -19  So. Whiteman St.
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L oca l and Personal
Mr. ana Mrs. John Lott, o f Pitts­
burgh, Pa., are guests of the latter’s
mother Mrs. W. H. Owens.
Mrs. James Murray is visiting with Eato reports concerning the condi- 
relativcs this week in Springfield. tion o f S. M. Murdock are not very 
‘ favorable. Ho is a patient in the Me-
Mr. Neal Anderson and family o f ClelJan Hospital in Xenia.
Columbus spent Labor Day with his —
brother, Lr. Leo Anderson and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Townsley and 
 ^  ^ r ,m . . . f ami l y returned home Tuesday after 
Mr, Colin Barber was on the sick spending several days visiting in Ft. 
list for several days the first of the Wayne and KendeliviUe, Ind. 
week, ______
Miss Elsie Shroades, who has been 
spending the summer with Mr. and 
Mrs, Burton McElwain in Ashville, N. 
0., visited here from Thursday until 
Wednesday with her aunt, Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo, She has returned to Cincin­
nati where she teaches in the Walnut 
Hills grade school.
Xenia Presbytery 
Meets In Colum bus i. C hurch N otes i
Mrs. S. L, Stewart o f Covington 
Ky„ is visiting this week With her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Emma Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. J, L, Peterson and 
family, who have been residing on the 
Columbus pike west of town, moved 
last Thursday to Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Armstrong 
spent several days last week attend­
ing the Century of Progress Exposi­
tion in Chicago.
Mr. James Stormont and wife will 
.soon locate in Pittsbrugh, Pa., where 
the former will enter the Pittsbrugh 
.Xenia Theological Seminary.
Rev. Andrew Creswell and family 
of Pontiac, Mich., spent the past week 
here with relatives, Rev. Creswell 
filled the U. P. pulpit last Sabbath 
evening.
Mr. “John Spracklin, who has been 
living on the Wm. Conley farm, has 
rented the farm owned by Dr. Ralph 
Kennon on the Yellow Springs road 
and will move there in the spring.
Judge and Mrs. S. C. Wright had 
for their guests over Labor Day, 
their sons-in-law, Rev. James L. 
Chesnut, D. D. and family, and Mr. 
A. F. Peterson and family of Frank­
fort, 0.
Rev. Dwight R. Guthrie of the First 
Presbyterian Church preached Sabbath 
morning for Rev. R. A. Jamieson, dur­
ing the absence of the latter, owing 
to the illness of his daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Wylie of Frenchburg," Ky,
Mr. D. C, Keopsie, wife and grand­
daughter, returned to their home in 
Appleton, Wis., Tuesday after spend­
ing a week as guests of Mr. C. N. 
Stuckey. They returned home by way 
of Oak Park, 111., the borne of the
granddaughter.
.  o
After twelve days spent at Camp 
Indianola, located near Lancaster, 0,, 
Doris Hartman has returned to her 
home in Cedarville. Youths from 
eleven church denominations and 
twenty-one counties were enrolled in 
the camp, which is sponsored by the 
Ohio Council of Religious Education. 
Those in attendance were selected be­
cause of their leadership ability. Camp 
activities included, discussions of 
youth problems, recreation, vesper 
services and expressional activities in 
the form of dramatics, campfire sing­
ing and nature hikes.
Xenia Presbytery o f the United * FIRST ® ^ RIAN
Presbyterian Church will hold its tl . . . „  «  . ,
regular meeting in the First U. P. i „  In"*’ MHUl ter,  ,
Church of Columbus, on Monday and ! T ®ab^ !,h ^ hoo>  10 » ’ m‘ Prof* A ’ 
Tuesday of next week. A  devotional ; J* Ho*tetley* S^pt. 
conference is to be a part of the pro-1 Lesson: Jonath*n< 1 Sam' 18:1 
gram of the meeting. The regular j 4 ;„20)'. 14‘2,7' 32’84« 
business sessions of the Presbytery T“v f‘ A
will occupy the morning and after­
noon on Monday. In tho evening there 
will be a popular meeting at which 
Dr. J, H. White, Associate Secretary 
of the Board of Administration of the 
denomination, will'speak on the sub­
ject of Evangelism. Tuesday morn­
ing there will he an open Forum dis­
cussion on the problems and pro­
gram of the Church. In the early 
afternoon there will be a meeting for 
prayer. Ministers and lay leaders 
from this community, Xenia, and 
Springfield will be in attendance.
METHODIST YOUTH PERFORM
Charles T; Finney, o f Clifton, who 
was confined to his bed for ten days 
by illness is able to be up and about 
again.
Plans are being made for week-day 
Religious Education in the Schools 
of Clifton again this year. The two 
Pastors of the village will share the 
work as they did last year.
Mr. and Mrs., Paul Orr have rented 
the second floor of the Wolford apart­
ment at the corner of Xenia avenue 
and Miller street.
.Mrs. I. B. Preston of Clifton left 
last week for Santa Barbara, Calif., 
to visit with her daughter, Mrs. Fred 
Corry. She was accompanied as far 
as Chicago by her husband and two 
grandsons, Robert and Jack Preston, 
who took in the Chicago Exposition,
If YOU MUST 
GAMBLE
. . . then 
gamble with 
cards instead 
of your hogs
Hog raising, without the ex­
pert advice and cooperation 
of your veterinarian, is truly 
a gamble. . .  a gamble you 
cannot afford to take, for it 
involves not only your prof­
its, but your investment as 
well. Many are the peril s that 
beset the hog raiser—but 
your veterinarian recognizes 
and successfully combats 
symptoms atid dangers of 
which untrained men are 
unaware.
Let Your Veterinirin 
Vaccinate Your Herd
This wonderful preventive 
measure, which has proved 
ablessing when rightly used, 
becomes a menace in un­
skilled hands. It is as im­
portant to know when not 
to vaccinate as it is- to vacci­
nate at the proper time.
When necro, flu and other 
low-grade infections are 
present, vaccination becomes 
extremely hazardous. Only
your veterinarian Understands 
and recognizes these danger sig­
nals—ho can tell when, and in 
addition knows how, to vaccinate 
with assurance of success. I  he 
government has whrncd all stock 
raicera to “ vaccinate against Hog 
Cholera”  -bu t, again, we warn, 
be sure it is done by a veterinarian.
ASSOCIATED SEISM  PRODUCERS, IRC. 
livestock Exchange Building 
So. Orneho, Nobrooku
Miss Miriam Ray of Boston, Mass., 
was a guest of her brother, Dr. Harold 
Ray and wife, Wednesday.
Mrs, Sylvia Gerhiser, o f Waldo, o „  
is visiting among relatives and 
friends here this week.
Rev. Hershy and wife of Cincinnati, 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
0. H. Hartman and family. Mrs. 
Hershy and Mrs. Hartman are sisters. 
Mrs. Mattie D. Smith of Spring Val­
ley was also a guest at the Hartman 
home Sunday.
Rev. John Wilson and family of 
Fostoria, O., have been visiting a- 
mong relatives here. The Wilson 
family reunion was held Thursday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Douglass 
Luce near Clifton.
Mrs. E. C. Oglesbee returned home 
Saturday accompanied by her son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr." and Mrs. H. 
M. Jackson, Louisville, Ky., where she 
has been spending two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Siegler of 
Marrietta, 0 „  visited a few days this 
week with the former’s mother, Mrs. 
Carrie Siegler,
Mrs. Kate Barber, who has been 
spending several weeks visiting With 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs, Oliver Jobe, Granville, 0., and 
with her son, Lawrence Barber and 
| family in Alliance, 0 ., has returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Duke of 
: Savannah, Ga., Visited last week with 
i the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
(Arthur Cummings.
^ CCMBiHFfi FOR MisFM J 
PtdjItGItijK
<3>
AsnonATFsn serum PBormGEW^
CONSULT VOUR 
LOCAL VETERINARIAN
Mrs. J. S. West entertained the 
members of the Golden Rule Class of 
the M. E. Church, Thursday evening.
! The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
America Wolford on Xenia avenue.
Rev. Ralph Elder, wife and son, 
have moved into the Gray property on 
Xenia avenue, coming here from 
Knoxville, Tenn. Rev. Elder has had 
poor health for some time and came 
here to rest up. He is a alumnus of 
Cedarville College while his wife was 
formerly MaTy Cooper of this place
Mrs. Samuel Tomlinson and daugh­
ter, Florence, of Plymouth, Ind., have 
been spending several dayrf here with 
friends. Mrs. Tomlinson was former­
ly Carrie Alexander of this place. 
They leave here to visit a few days 
with Mrs. Tomlinson’s brother, Richard 
Alexander, Dayton. Mr, Tomlinson is 
1 visiting with relatives in Waynesville
FOR SALE—About 75 bushels of 
good rye or will exchange for seed 
wheat Call I. C. Davis, Cedarville 
Building k  Loan Association.
Where’s Grandma? Why, at the 
Cedarville Opera House—at least 
she’ll be there at 8:00 o’clock, tonight. 
Come and see her!
The Epworth League of the 
Methodist Church has been practicing 
diligently the last few Weeks on the 
play “ Where’s Grandma?”  under the 
efficient direction of Miss Lucile 
Johnson. The cast includes quite a 
number of actors and actresses who 
have appeared in successful high 
school and college productions during 
the past few years. Clyde Hutchison, 
star of last . year’s senior play 
“ Grumpy”  takes a comedy part, while 
Frances Hutchison, heroine of “The 
Red-Headed Stepchild”  plays with 
him. Doris Hartmart, who had the 
leading role of the college production 
“ Pineville Meets the Prince" takes 
the title role. John Richards, leading 
man of several high school plays and 
operettas, plays the juvenile lead. 
Jane West who appeared last year’s 
Cedrus play “ Greene Stockings” is 
the young wife of Joseph West who 
has appeared in.numerous high school 
productions. Hazel Nelson, of the 
cast of. “ My Spanish Sweetheart,” 
plays the saucy, pretty, spoiled sister. 
The two other members of the cast 
are Jane Frame and Christina Jones.
The Methodist Orchestra will play, 
Elsie Post ■will give readings and 
Elinor Hughes and Ruth Kimble will 
sing between acts.
And to think, folks, all this for 10 
and 15 cents! Be at the. Opera House 
tonight!
SHERIFF’S SALE
ORDER OF SALE
The A>»arioan X.oan A Realty €5*» 
vs. Audi V. Wright, et al,, Greene 
County Common Pleas Court. Case 
No. 20115. Order of Sale 20115.
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court,- with­
in and for the County of Greene, and 
State of Ohio, made at the May term 
thereof, A. D. 1933, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public 
Auction at the West door of the 
Court House, in the City of ifcenia, 
on Saturday,
t September 30, 1933 
at 10 o’clock A. M., of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, 
to-wit:
Being the undivided one-half in­
terest in the following described real 
estate:—Situated in the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio, and Village of 
Cedarville, bounded and described as 
follows:—Known as the South half of 
Lot No, 59 in the John Orr's addi­
tion to the Village of Cedarville, in 
Greene County, Ohio, as recorded in 
Vol. 128, page 486 of Greene County 
Land Records. Undivided one-half 
appraised at $2,000.
Also the undivided one-half inter­
est of the following described real 
estate:—Situated in the County of 
Greene, State of Ohio and in the Vil- 
age of Cedarville, bounded and de­
scribed as follows:—Beginning at an 
ron pin the northerly line of P. C. C, 
and St. L. R. R. right-of-way at the 
S. end and in the East line o f East 
Street, thence with the east line of 
said Street N. 4 degrees, 45 minutes, 
W, 318 feet to an iron pin corner to 
W. J. Tarbox; thence with his line 
N. 85 degrees, 15 minutes, E. 250 
feet to an iron pin, also corner to said 
Tarbox; thence again with his line S. 
40 degrees, 45 minutes, E, 182 feet 
to an iron pin in the N. line of afore­
said Railroad right-of-way; thenso 
with said line S. 50 degrees, W. 284 
feet and 4 inches to the place o f he-1 
ginning, containing one acre and 
forty one hundredths acres (1.41) be 
it the same more or less. Above de­
scribed tract being part of the land 
that was conveyed by deed dated 
Feb. 18th, 1899 and recorded in Vol. 
90, page 280, Deed Records of Greene 
County, Ohio. Undivided one-half 
appraised at $2,500.00.
Also all of lots Nos, 12, 13, 15, of 
the Mitchell and Dille Addition to 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio as the 
same is designated, numbered and 
known on the recorded plat of said 
addition. Undivided one-half interest 
appraised at $1,500.00 
Said premises has been appraised 
at above amounto respectively, and 
can not sell for less thhn two-thirds 
of the appraisement.
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.
JOHN BAUGIIN, Sheriff,
of Greene County, Ohio. 
George II, Smith, Attorney.
Golden Text; “ A Friend Loveth at 
All Times.”  ProvT 17;17.
Morning Worship, 11 a. m
Sermon Text: “ I Will Give Thee 
Two Thousand horses, I f  Thou Art 
Able On Thy Part to Set Riders Upon 
Them.’* 2 Kgs. 18:23.
Christian Endeavor will meet in the 
Sabbath School room of the Church at 
j7 o’clock. The subject for discussion 
is “ When and How Should We Stand 
Against Public Opinion?”  Acts 5:29, 
This meeting will he led by Mrs. 
Guthrie.
Union Evening Service will be 
held in this church at 8 p. m. It is 
the annual convocation service of 
Cedarville College, President Mc- 
Chesney will preach the sermon. 
Everyone is cordially invited.
The Christian Endeavor will hold a 
Lawn Party at the Manse on Wednes­
day evening (to begin about dark) of 
next week, 3ept, 11, This party is 
planned as a welcome to the College 
students, Members of the faculty 
and their wives are cordially invited 
to join with the students in the 
festive evening.
speaker Monday evening.
I The Pastor’s family appreciate 
very much the many expressions of 
interest, and prayers offered in behalf 
of the daughter who has been so ill, 
and are glad to report that she is 
much better, and we hope is now on 
the way to recovery.
I jLutheran, Mennonitc, Methodist Epis­copal, Methodist Protestant, Presby- fterian, U. 8, A „  Reformed, Reformed
___j Presbyterian, United Brethren, Unit*
The fortieth year of Cedarville Col- cd Prcsbyterlan'  and Universalist.
M,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
C. A. Hutchison, Pastor 
Sunday School, 10 a, m. P. 
Gillilan, Supt.
Church Service, 11 a. m. This is 
the last service in our church in this 
Conference year and it may be the 
last sermon by Rev, Hutchison as 
pastor of this church. It is hoped that 
all the members and friends will be 
present.
Epworth Leagu, 7 p. m.
College Convocation Service in the 
First Presbyterian Church, p, m. 
Message by President W. R. Me 
Chesney. .
Prayer Meeting will not be resumed 
until after Conference.
The Epworth League is presenting a 
three-act comedy entitled, “ Where’s 
Grandma,”  tonight, Friday, Sept. 8, 
in the Opera House. Admission 10 
and 15 cents.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
Clifton, Ohio 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. nb Omer L, 
.Sparrow, Supt. Lesson: I1 Samuel 18- 
The Pioneer Sabbath School Class 20, Jonathan. Theme; “ How to be. a 
and Mrs: Edward’s class will join at Friend.”
the home o f Misses ■ Mary Helen, 1 Worship, 11 a. m. The subject of 
Rachel and Junia Creswell for a melon the sermon will be “ Our Code.” In­
supper on! Tuesday evening of next dustries and businesses of all kinds 
week, v , have been drawing up codes in the
The mid-week service will be held past few weeks. Why should not we 
on Wednesday evening at 7:15 (note' who are working in Christ’s Kingdom 
the time). The change o f hour is to have a code? . 
make way for an 8 o’clock meeting of The You,ng People’s Society will 
the Session and Trustees. The subject meet in the upper room of the church 
for the mid-week service is “ The at 7:30 p. m. Mrs. R. H. French will 
Apostle’s Creed.”. The first six clauses lead the discussion of the topic: 
of the creed will be considered. The “When and How Should We Stand 
creed says, “ I believe”—what do you Against Public.Opinion?” 
believe? A good attendance is desir- The monthly Session meeting will
ed. Remember the hour (7:15),
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Raplh A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, TO a. m. J. E.
Kyie, Supt. | -..... ...............
Preaching, 11 a. m. Sermon by the p . A. R. LUNCHEON
be held in the Pastor’s study, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock!
* The Mid-Week Prayer Service will 
be held Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in the home of Mrs.
Collins.
lege opened Wednesday, September 6, 
The devotions were in charge o f 
President McChesney. Rev. Andrew 
Creswell, TO, pastor of the United 
Presbyterian Church, Pontiac, Mjchi-’ 
gan, read the Scripture Lesson
Three students designate o church 
membership, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and Vermont are 
represented in the student body, 
Cedarville, Springfield, Marlemont, 
New Carlisle, Loweliville, South
Prayer was offered by Rev. James L . CharJe8t<>n* Jamestown, Vgndalia, 
Chesnut, D.D., ’18, pastor of the ? ° wfer8vi1^  f oat*  Vienna, Londpn, 
Presbyterian Church, Richmond, In- E-n Carbisl4i’ £ el™ a™’
diana. Mrs. Margaret Jamieson .Fr#nkbn’ H a tto n ,
Work, Director of the Department o f J l fton. M»ddIetown, Frankfort, Fwr- 
- -  - y * field, Columbus, Woodstock, andMusic, Cedarville College led the 
singing. The accompanist wsb Miss 
Eleanor Bull, ’35,
After the devotions Mrs. Work sang 
a solo, “ Mission o f a Rose,”  Her ac­
companist was Miss Genevieve Jamie­
son. This was followed by the ad­
dress of the day. The speaker was 
Mr, Oscar Hagen, an elder in The 
Second Presbyterian Church, Chicago, 
Illinois. The subject o f Mr. Hagen’s
address was “ The Marks of a Vital week,
Plsttsburg are the Ohio cities and 
villages represented in the student 
body.
The counties o f Ohio represented 
are Greene, Clarke, Madison, Cham­
paign, Warren, Montgomery, Darke, 
Hamilton, Butler, Delaware, Holmes! 
Ross, Franklin, and Columbiana.
The tryouts for membership in the 
quarettes, glee club, and mixed 
chorus are being made this and next
Character.”  Mr. Hagen emphasized 
intellectualty, knowledge spiritual­
ized, convictions of righteous char­
acter and the courage of them, reality, 
realization, and personality. His ad­
dress was thoughtful, earnest, and 
forceful. The chapel arid its annexes 
were filled with students and7 visitors. 
The guest visitors were the Superin 
tendent, Mr. Furst and the senior 
class of the high school. Mr, Hagen 
held his audience closely throughout 
his address. Mr. Hagen visits and 
speaks to colleges and churches free 
of charge. His messages are con­
structive and encouraging. Cedar­
ville College expects to have hi'm.re­
turn. His address was followed by 
announcements and a piano solo, 
Sonnetto Del Petrarca, Li rendered 'by 
Mrs. Work. Following this the bene­
diction was pronounced by Rev. Claire 
McNeel, pastor of the Clifton Presby­
terian Church. Almost one huhdred 
students had registered by Wednes­
day morning. Within the next few 
days additional registrations jtoill 
bring, the enrollment considerably 
over one hundred, and possibly above 
the enrollment of last year.
The following church denominations 
Mary are represented in the student body: 
.Baptist, Catholic, Christian, Friends,
The Y, M. and Y. W. will hold their 
meetings Wednesday o f each week, 
They gave a very delightful “ Mixer”  
in the Alford Memorial Gymnasium 
to the students and faculty, Thurs­
day evening. The Y. W. also gave a 
tea to all the girls and lady faculty 
members at the home of Jane West, 
Wednesday afternoon. All report a 
splendid time.
The college joins the Presbyterian 
Church in wishing Rev. Guthrie many 
happy returns of his birthday. Many 
of the students and members of the 
faculty were guests at the reception 
held for him on the Whitelaw Reid 
lawn and enjoyed the occasion and 
hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur 
Conley. •
The college faculty and students 
wish the Epworth League a success­
ful night with their play tonight, 
“ Where’s Grandma”—and as far as 
possible we shall attend.
We missed Dr. Jamieson, who is 
with his sick daughter in Kentucky, 
at our opening exercises. We hope 
for Mrs. Wylie’s early and full re­
covery to health.
Judge Wright is taking hold of his 
new work as treasurer nicely. We are 
pleased to welcome him to our office 
force.
SEPTEMBER 12THpastor.Y. P. C. U .,J p. m. Subject, “ When 
and How Should We Stand Against Jn celebration of Constitution Day
Public Opinion?”  Leader the Cedar Cliff Chapter of the D. A.
Union Service, 8 p. m., m Presby- R wi„  hold their regular meeting at
terian Church. the country home of Mrs... Mary Dean
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p m. WUson near Goe8 station. •
Xenia Presbytery meets Monday, This meeti wiu be a covered disk. 
Sep ember 11 at 10 a. m , ,n the First luncheon at 12 noon. A full attend- 
United Presbyterian Church of Co- ance desired. Anyone desiring
lumbus. Presbytery will coritmUe in u^t,8i»orta«on drill the comriiittee, 
a^xayer Conference Monday evening ^  Towhslejr or Mrs> Mil- 
and Tuesday. Dr. John H. White of
Pittsburgh,' Pa., will he the .special dred McMillan.
MAKE OUR MARKET 
YOUR MARKET
Consign Y ou r L ivestock  fo r  Sale to  
Springfield L ive Stock Sales C o.
. Central Ohio’s Greatest Live Stock Market . „  „
Sherman Ave. Springfield, Ohio Sale Every Monday
FORD
To the Prospective Car Buyer
Many claim s fo r  perform ance, size, econom y, qu ality , etc., have been m ade by  
contestants in  the LOW  PRICE FIELD.
T H E  N EW  FO RD  V  -8 ALSO BIDS FOR 
T H E  H O N O R S A N D  STAN D S R E A D Y  
T O  M ARE A  CO M PETITIVE TEST
The Jean Patton Ford A gen cy challenges any car in the low  price field to
Perform ance
Test
Top Speed in High Gear . >
Top Speed in Second Gear . ____
Accelerating Contest -
Hill Climbing Contest
Riding Contest over all Types of Roads
Size Test
Measure inside Body Dimensions with Tape Line
Measure Length of Wheel Base and Spring Base with Tape Line
Measure SIZE OF TIRES
Econom v Test
Check Accuracy of Speedometers for Test on Gas and Oil Economy 
Make Comparison of Parts Prices
Make Comparison of Parts Exchange Prices (Ford Cylinder Exchange $40)
Make Comparison of Service Labor Charg es
Make Comparison of Service Certificate Benefits
Make Comparison of Freight and Delivery Charges on New Car
Make Comparison of Finance Charges on New Car Purchase
Q uality  Test
Comparison of Parts 
Comparison of Appoints 
Comparison of Body 
Comparison of Frame (Ford has 
Comparison of Rear Axle (Ford 1 
Comparison of Wheels (Ford ha 
Comparison of Shock Absorbers 
We Stand Ready to Submit AH SI 
tive Test as to Quality
Speedometer, Ignition Lock, Glove Compart­
ment, Dash Insulation, Floor Mats, Sun Visors, 
Seat Mechanism 
“X” type)
tas 3-4 F loating— (Torque Tube Drive) 
s All-Steel)
;eel and Metal Parts to Metallurgists for Compara-
This challenge is issued for the benefit of prospective buyers m the Low Priced Automobile Field,
We will place the new V-8 Ford car alongside any car you select for a point by point comparison.
W E IN V IT E  SU CH  A  TEST 
TH ERE M UST BE A  REA SO N !
D rive the N ew  V -8 Ford and Convince Y ourself. A rrange fo r  D em onstration
P H O N E : 213-F 13
JEAN PATTON
s a l e h f O R I M E R V i c e
CED ARVILLE, O H IO
i 5
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G ilbert M cC oy Found 
N ot G u ilty  W ed.
Gilbert McCoy, 25, who was indict­
ed by the grand jury on charges of 
cutting with intent to injure and cut­
ting with intent to kill in connection 
with the death of JameB Baker, 
colored, was acquitted by a jury in 
Common Pleas Court, Wednesday,
A  number of witnesses from here 
were called to testify. The verdict of 
the Coroner R. L. Haines, was that 
Baker died from natural causes. The 
jury was only out about thirty 
minutes. Attorney Frank L. Johnson 
defended McCoy while Prosecutor 
McGallister handled the case for the 
state.
CANDIDATES FILE FOR
NOVEMBER ELECTION
The three present township 
trustees, M. W. Collins, Hugh Turn- 
bull, Jr., and Wilbur Conley, have 
filed for re-election. Three other can­
didates are Charles Johnson, Fred M. 
Townsley and Merle Stormont. Frank 
Bird has a petiton for township clerk.
H. A. McLean has filed for re-elec­
tion as constable in the township, 
Friday is the last day for filing
RESEARCH CLUB MEETING
THURSDAY AFTERNOON
After two months vacation the Re­
search Club resumed the first meeting 
of the club year Thursday afternoon 
when entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Townsley. The progrum was 
devoted to Indian subjects. After the 
presentation of the gavel by the retir­
ing president, Mrs. A. E. Huey, to the 
incoming president, Mrs. Frank 
Townsley, the program opened with 
a vocal solo by Miss Katheryn San­
ders, who sang “ Indian Love Call" 
from Rose Marie, accompanied by 
Miss Lena Hastings at the piano.
Mrs. J, S. West read a paper on 
“ Indian Legends” and Mrs, H. H. 
Cherry read quotations of Longfel­
low’s "Hiawatha". A paper by Mrs. 
J. E. Kyle was read by Miss Eleanor 
Kyle on “ Indian Religions and War 
Dances". ' The program closed with 
four little girls, Lois Brown, Doris 
Townsley, Margaret Anderson and 
Jeane Wright, giving a war dance as 
directed by Miss Hastings, Following 
the social hour refreshments were ser­
ved by the hostess.
TO LAY PLAN FOR
POTATO MARKETING
Buyers and producers of Ohio 
petitions with''the“ ''Greene“  County Potatoes are planning a meeting for 
Board of Elections. . September 12 at the Fort Hayes
Candidates for Greene County Hotel, Columbus, to discuss orderly 
Board of Education: J. E. Hastings, marketing of the potato crop and the 
Cedarville; Robert D. Collett, New possibilities of price stabilization, it is 
Burlington; Frank D. Wright, Bell- announced by E. B. Tussling, exten- 
brook. Mr, Collett is a new candidate, specialist for the Ohio State 
and the other two are present mem- University, . . .  ,
bers of the board. A representative of the Agricultural
Candidates for board of education Adjustment Administration has been 
in Cedarville Township are: P. M. invited to take part in developing 
Gillilan, G. H. Creswell and Fred M. Plans foL placin£ the Potat.° c,rop 
Clemans. Each are members of the under the influences of the Farm Act. 
present board. Mrs. A. B. Creswell Orderly marketing of potatoes is 
will be the fourth candidate. " .expected by Tussing... to result, in
_________ _ , prices for Ohio potatoes at least
TOWN BOYS WIN GAME to prices received for potatoes shipped 
■ | into the state.
The Town Boys defeated the Coun- ; Mr and Mrs. J. E. Kyle are spend- 
try Boys in soft ball Wednesday ing several days with relatives in' Ad- 
evening on the local diamond. The ams county this. week, 
score was 15 to 5. The Country Boys ( *  —
had recently defeated the Town Boys.; Miss Fjorence Somers of Dickson, 
Mr, and Mrs. Sullivan of Columbus N D dean of women i„ Women’s Col- 
spent the' week-end as guests f  Mr. jen.e }n city, has been the guest 
C. N. Stuckey. 'of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Iliff.
Prof. John Orr Stewart and family Rev Paui Morton and wife of Louis- 
o f Ludlow, Ky„ are here as guests o f  j ville, Ky., have been visiting at the 
the former’s mother, M rs., Emma home 0f  the former’s grandfather, Mr.
Stewart.
75c Mi 31 Solution 
Mouth Antiseptic—49c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Subscribe for THE HERALD
S. M. Murdock.
$1.00 Vita Full 
The Chocolate Food Drink. 
Promotes Restful Sleep—69c 
20-in. Rubber Animal Free 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
ANNOUNCEMENT
Having accepted the Agency of Cedar- , 
ville and surrounding territory, with the
HOME INSURANCE CO.
OF NEW YORK
We are now in a position to write 
all forms of Insurance— Except Life
We Invite and Will Solicit Your Patronage 
MOTTO:— SERVICE AND RELIABILITY
W here Teachers W ill 
T each  This Y ear
The Herald has prepared a list of 
teachers in this section that will have 
employment in other than the local 
schools. The list is as correct as we 
could make it from the information 
at hand.
Robert Wilson, South Charleston; 
Dorothy Wilson, Delphas, O,; Lena 
Hastings, Springfield, 0 ,; Maude 
Hastings, Kent, 0 .; Florence. William­
son, Bowling Green, State College; 
Grace Wigal, Plain City, O.; Susan­
nah R. West, Ripley, 0 .; Malcom R. 
Turner, Ross Twp. High School; Al­
bert Turner, Sulphur Springs, O.; 
Doris Swaby, Selma, 0 .; Eleanor Fin­
ney, Selma, 0 .; Marguerite Spracklin, 
Girl’s Industrial School, Delaware, O,; 
Lounette Sterrett, Erie, Pa.; Martha 
Cooley, Michigan State College, Mar­
quette, Mich.; Wilmah Spencer, Steel 
High School, Dayton, O.; William 
Nagley, Belmont High School, Day- 
ton, 0 .; Walter Carry, Supt., West 
Jefferson, 0 .; Wanda Turnbull, Xenia 
Twp, Schools; Martha Waddle, High 
School, Woodstock. O,; Josephine 
Auld, Beavercreek Twp. Schools; 
Wilda Auld, Substitute Teacher, Ced­
arville; Robert Richards, Ross Twp. 
Schools; Mrs, Cammie Gormley, High 
School, Englewood, 0 .; Christine Rife, 
South Charleston, 0 .; Mrs. Margaret 
Rickenbach, Pitchin, O,; Paul Ed­
wards, Selma High School Principal; 
Allen Turnbull, Chemistry. Instructor, 
Cleveland, O.; Josephine Randall, 
Jamestown High School; Eleanor 
Johnson, West Carrolton, O.; Lucile 
Johnson, High School, West Carrol­
ton, O.; Harriet Kyle, New Carlisle, 
0 .; Lillias Ford, High School, Spring 
Valley, O.; Lois Mary Estle, High 
School, Pitchin, 0 .; Robert Collins, 
Lilly Chapel, O.; Ruth Bums, New 
Carlisle, Ol; Clara Boase, Otway, 0 .; 
Willard Barlow, High School, Colum­
bus, O.; Frances Straley, Xenia 
Twp. Schools; Bernice Elias, Ross 
Twp. Schools; Jean Spahr, Xenia 
Twp. Schools; Leo Reed, Greene Twp., 
Clark Co., O.; Robert Jacobs, High 
School, Niles, O.; Alfred Townsley, 
Belle Center, Q.; Ernest Gibson, 
Rossville, 0. Katheryffoancters, Orr- 
ville, 0.
Local Boys H onored 
A t O hio State Fair
The Greene County Agricultural 
Demonstration team composed of 
Lawrence Williamson and Harvey 
Ferguson won second place in the 
state contest held at the Ohio State 
Junior Fair at Columbus last week.
These boys are members o f the 
Cedarville Farmer#’ Progressive 4-H
Club- undo* ,iho..l*MideriaHiSL. hi.Afthur
Evans. .
Athens county team won first, and 
Greene County boys received a medal 
from the Junior Fair. Their demon­
stration was on control of intestinal 
parasites of swine.
. Gregg Turner of the Cedarville 
Club gave an individual demonstra­
tion on the McLain System, of Swine 
Sanitation. .
^Wallace Bradfute exhibited his 
Angus 'calf winning 3rd place in open 
, class show. Kenneth and Wendell 
Weller exhibited their Poland China 
Club pigs winning fifth and sixth 
prizes in club show.
t . _ _
WOMAN’S CLUB MET
AT MRS. JOHNSON’S HOME
MARKET AGREEMENTS
REPORTED FOR MILK
Fruit and vegetable growers will 
market their produce differently 
September 15 and thereafter. On the 
fifteenth the fruit and vegetable 
standardization bill recently passed 
by the Ohio Legislature, and made 
law by Governor White’s signature, 
became effective.
Growers are required by the pro-1 
visions o f the law to stamp their 
name, address and- the grade of the 
produce on each package of fruit or 
vegetables put up for sale.
Standard grades for Ohio, as rec­
ognized by the law, are those pro­
nounced as standard by the U, S. 
Department of Agriculture.
If a grower does not want to market 
under the standard grades he may
mark his goods “ Grower’s Grade" or 
“ Unclassified,” Cooperatives that do 
grading are required to accept re­
sponsibility for the grade, not the 
grower.
When fruits and vegetables are re­
packed, the person who does the re­
packing is required to stamp his name 
and address, together with the grade, 
or the package.
Should second-hand containers be 
used, the package, under the new law, 
must be marked “ Not Original Con­
tainer."
Descriptions of the U, S. grades 
may be obtained from the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics, U. S. De­
partment of Agriculture, Washington, 
D. C.
Violators of the law are subject to 
a fine.
REPORT OF SALE 
The Springfield Live Stock Salea Co, 
Monday, September 4, 1933
HOGS—Receipts, 243 ‘
175-220 lbs ................. - —4.20 @  4.25
220-250 lbs. — 445 @  4.25
Fat S ow s_____j_______ -2,50 @  3,35
Stags __ - ---- ------------—1.90 @  2.25
Boars, e a ch ____________ 3.20 @  3,50
Sows & P ig s ________-10,25 @  11,50
Stock Shotes___________ 2,00 @  4.00
CATTLE—Receipts, 21
Steers __________  3,00 @  5.00
Heifers ________________ 3.00 @  4.50
Baby Beef  —4.50 @  5.50
Fat Cows _____________ .2,50 @  3.00
C anners__ ____________ 1.00 @  1.75
Bulls _______________   2.50 @  3,00
Milk C ow s__ ;____ ___20,00 @  30.00
CALVES—Receipts, 48
E S  I S
Iw -  - - .......... -g  I  £
SHEEP—Receipts, 1ST
Stock Ewes ——---------- —J.00 @  <j.2j
Fat Sheep ........................ J*®° @
Fuiis _ __ _ - __—  .50 @  «7«j
Bucks ............................3-00 @  800
Fat Wethers — ............ —2.00 <® 3.00
Top Lambs ———•— ■—
Seconds............................... 5-00 @  ?*»»
L igh ts__________- ......... - 4-00 @  C’° °
Common ........................ -3 ,0 0  @  4.00
The receipts of this sale, despite the 
holiday, were beyond expectations. 
Bidding in all departments-was fast, 
and prices very good. Applications 
for permits to ship government pigs 
Will be received for the next ten days.
McCorkell & Gordon
Office: Bank Building, Xenia Avenue Entrance
H H 3 g m « igan
Coal Prices
Going Up 
Again
Most Coal Operators are predicting an advance of about 
50 cents per ton on Coal on date the Coal Code goes into 
effect. Coal bought now at present prices will save you 
money. I have my yard full of the following High Grade 
Coals:
Island Creek 
Dana Block
Old Crow 
Kay Jay 
Pocahontas Lump
If interested, call or see me.
Flambeau 
Yellow Jacket
The Woman’s Club held their first 
meeting of the club year at the home 
of Mrs. Della Johnson on Tuesday 
afternoon, Sept. 5th. The Collect was 
read by the 50 guests and members 
present. ■
Mrs. I. C. Davis, the president, gave 
greetings. This was followed by a 
vocal duet entitled, “ Into the Dawn 
With You,”  by the Misses Lucile and 
Eleanor Johnson.
The topic for the day was, “A 
Century of Progress.”  Impressions 
received by their visit to this were 
given by Mrs. McChesney, Mrs. Iliffe, 
Mrs, Steele and Miss Eleanor John­
son. They all stressed “ The Hall of 
Science," as being the most wonder­
ful. The Misses Johnson again pleas­
ingly rendered two selections, “ Into 
the Garden of Tomorrow”  and “ Nea­
politan Nights." During the social 
hour the hostess served a deliciqtis 
ice course.
$1.50 Lydia Pinkham 
Veg. Comp.—98c
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
C.L.McGuinn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Millar St. Cedarville, O.
ARTHUR BRANDENBURG
BARBERSHOP
1.0.O.F. Building
N ow  Open 
fo r  Business
Ladies and Gents 
H air C u ttin g -2  5 c
C hildren-20c
Shave-15c
The two greatest causes of tire accidents are 
tkidding and blowouts. Most people know that 
#»so almost every tire maker—eager to make 
& sale—now claims his tire is built to prevent 
both of these troubles.
But in all the hubbub — Goodyear Tires out­
sell any others because of these facts:
Mote traction than A N Y  
other tire
^Traction means grip. Brakes may stop yonr 
wheels—but it takes tire traction to stop youir 
ear* And on streets flooded with water, cars 
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop
* so much better than any other tire that in tests 
the next best skidded 10%  farther—while 
others skidded up to 77 % farther than Good- 
years. Goodyear Tires give you traction in 
the center of the tread—and that’s where the 
tire contacts the road.
v
Blowout Protection in every Ply
Every ply of every Goodyear Tire is built with
* Supertwist Cord—developed and patented by 
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
’ down and blowing out under the strain of 
*heat and speed,.And every ply runs from bend 
to bead, Right before your eyes, at any Good­
year dealer’s—you can see why this patented 
ply material prevents blowouts, how it 
stretches and co. 6s hack long after ordinary 
. cords have failed.
The best buy in mileage
Because Goodyear treads are tougher and
* weai* longer—because Supertwist adds longer 
life to the body of Goodyear Tires — you’d 
naturally expect these tires to outrun others. 
Well, here’s the proof. The most accurate 
mileage records are kept by the bus oper­
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands of 
buses throughout the country are averaging 
mileages that represent an increase of 97 % 
in the past five years. Goodyears are better 
every year.
Prices that say “ Buy Now99
All you have to do is to look at today’s prices 
to know they’re low. And if you look what 
other commodities are doing—you know that 
prices can’t stay where they are for long. Com- 
mod it v prices already hove risen 50 to 100 %.
He wanted in time. Beuuw kemk at every wheel
A
A L L -W E A T H E R
Supertwist Cord Tire
’ iOZB,
ericeI
TODAY'S 
PRICES
$0.40 
7.10 
7.60
8.15
9.15
|5 5.50*19 10.45 
6,00-19 11.85 
6.50-19 14.60
4.40-21 
4.50-21 
15 4.75-19v
[85 5.00-19 
5.25-18
P A TH FIN D E R
Supertwift Cord Tire
j 1 B 2 (
mica
TODAY'S
PRICES
4.40*21 *5.00
5.60 
6.05 
6.55 
6.75 
7.35 
8.50
)S 4.50-21 
125 4.75-19 
rS 5.00-19 
IS 5.00-20 
5.2539 
5.5039
on your ear—and replace worn, thin, risky, 
slippery tires with the safest tires on the 
market -  quality tires -  Goodyear ^ Tirea M at 
prices you may never see again.
RALPH WOLFORD
